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New women's soccer team puts
Western sports on even ground
BY KEITH FAR"IER

Ilera/d reporter
Like a fine wine the 20th sports
team al Western has taken years to fer
ment It began with an idea by university administrators rn 1995
The problem \1as that Western's ath
leltcs department did not comply with
Title IX. a 1972 amendment prohibit
ing j!ender discrimination in any federally funded educational program or
activity
Western's leaders believed it was
time for equality. They would implement a six-year plan to add three
womt n's sports to the school's a th let
1cs lineup thereby balancing the num
ber of men's and women's teams.
They started with women's swimnung 111 1997, then added softball in
2000
Men· 10, Women 9
The final piece of the puzzle slides
into h1storr tomorrow at Morehead as
lhc rork pops on the premier season of
Lady Topper soccer
Ninety-one years after baseball
took the field as Western's first sport,
tlus group of student athletes will even
the number of men's and women's
teams for the first time in school history.
"It 1s something to celebrate 1n
terms of fairness," said Regent .Mary
Ellen Miller. an English professor
who's been at Western for 37 years
"But it does seem that it's kind of late "
Although Miller isn't the biggest
sports fan you'll find on the Hill she
said it's very important for women to
have the same opportunilles as men.
She praised Title IX and its push for
equality.
"I think that everybody agrees that
that was the fair way to go," she said.

"If we had male sports in these things
and we had women interested in playing
then that was a good ruling.''
Miller has seen the status of women
progress on campus throughout her
tenure, which dates to the civil rights
movement of the 1960s.
Increased financial aid and opportunities for female athletes has led to
greater participation and awareness of
women's s ports.
The budget for women's soccer this
year is $227,471, compared to $180,551
for men's soccer The startup program
needs more money because its equipment and uniforms are all new, and
recruiting the entire team all at once
added to the expenses, according to
Darrell Horn, finance director for athlellcs.
Men's coach David Holmes, in his
18th year at Wester1,, has a $39 948
salary. Women's coach Jason Ne1dell
will make $34,692 this year.
Though the university has made
many strtdes toward equality, there is
still work to be done, Miller said. She
cited inequities in salaries between
genders as one of the issues that hasn't
moved with the calendar.
But there is reason for oplinusm,
she said
"We have a president who 1s contemporary, and that can be sa id of our
Board of Regents," she said. Women
hold majority of the Regents 6 5
Advancements 1n the women's studies program has raised the bar for discussion on women's issues, and the
program's activities are some of the
most exciting on campus, Miller said.
Assistant history professor C'athenne Abbott believes that Title IX
showed equality could be legislated.
SEE
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Cera Long, right, a freshman from Evansville, Ind., struggles for the ball in the
first exhibition game of Western's women's soccer team against the Brentwood
Thunderbolts, a boys club team from Tennessee.
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Big Red cardholders Garrett Subway set to chill
Aramark and university
left hungry for snacks announce plans for change
B Y J OSEYH LORD

Herald reporter
Howell Williams was in class all
Wednesday afternoon.

Later, as the Fl. Mitchell senior headed
lo a night class in Garrett Center, she decid-

ed to stop by the lobby vending machines to
grab a quick snack using Big Red Dollars.
But when she stepped to the machine,
the display screen on the card reader said
"USE CASH."

" I thought it was just out of order," s he
said.
Because of technical problems, twothirds of the vending machines on campus
haven't been accepting money from Big
Red cards, Auxiliary Services director Rob
Chrisler said. Though he hopes to have the

problems fixed within a month, he admitted
it might be longer.
While most problems are confined to
vending machines, the new convenience
store located in Bates-Runner Ball can 't
scan cards and McDonald's in Downing
University Center is having trouble accepting meal plan equivalences.
The problems stem from construction on
campus and glitches in a new computer program used to operate the system, said John
Osborne, vice president of Campus Services.
In addition, the some of vending
machines' card scanners are worn, and
that's compounded the problems, Chrisler
said.
SEE
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B Y BRETT CO RBI N

Herald reporter
After an eight-year heat wave, the
forecast inside the Subway in Garrett
Center is finally expected to change.
With the help of students and faculty
who signed a petition, Subway workers
can look forward to slightly breezy temperatures 1n the middle to lower 70s.
Tuesday afternoon John Osborne,
vice president of campus services and
facilities, a nnounced that Aramark and
the university had agreed to purchase
and install a five-ton air cond1ltoning
unit to cool things off.
The petition was started Aug. 21 by
government assistant professor Shelly

INSIDE

.

Arsneaull, who called the conditions in
Subway "i nhumane." By the time the
university agreed to get an air conditione r, more than 600 people had signed.
" I was just thinking of a window air conditioning unit but this sounds like a more
permanent solution," Arsneault said.
Arsneault, who eats at Subway three
limes a week, said she had n't delivered
the petition yet.
" I think they are just rightfully deciding that this is the thing to do,"
Arsneault said.
According to Osborne, when the
Subway was created the glass walls that
separate it from the food court were
defective and they prevented p roper
ventilation.
"It's a late defect from the time it was
created. We have observed this all along
but its just that the there's limited money,"
Osborne said
SEE S UIWAY, PAIi 3
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Sweet tooth.·

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Nashville freshman Leslie Anderson makes ice cream for her
friends after lunch at Topper Cafe in Downing University Center Wednesday. "I work at Sonic,
so I'm kind of an expert at making ice cream , and my friends love it too!" she said proudly.

► Crime Reports
Arrests
Clint Rya n Bryant,
Columbia, was charged Monday
with possess ion of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia . H e was released
Tuesday from Warren County
Regional Jail on time serve d.
♦

Reports
♦ Ruth A. E nos, Central Ha ll,
r eported Monday h e r purse
stolen between noon and 4 p.m.
Friday from Thompson Complex
Centra l Wing, Room 125C. The
purse contained $40 cash , and
$80 worth of items in cluding a
driver's licen s e , check card,
temporary checks and a Big Re d
card.
♦ Robert Re ber, Management
a nd Informatio n System s coc hair, reported Wednesday a
compute r worth $1,516 sto len
from Grise Hall, Room 238. The
computer was last seen at 4:45
p.m. Friday.
♦
Ni cky
N.
Clayton ,
McCormack Hall , r e p o r ted
Thursday receiving harassin g
phone call s. Th e ca lls began
Tuesday at 9 p.m. and continued
unti l Thursday morning.
♦ Jim Sears, Smith Stadium
concess ion manage r, reporte d
Tuesday $600 in damage to a
concession stand overhead door.
The time of the offense is not
known.
♦ Michae l D. McLaury, Cave
S p r ings, r e p o rte d Tu esday a
parking permit worth $60 stolen
between 8 a .m. and 7 p .m.
Monday. It is not known fro m
which parking lot the permit was
stolen.
♦ A fire a larm was acti vated
at 10:50 p.m . Tuesd ay on the
ninth floor of Central Hall when
some food in an oven burned.

Online editor
needed!
The Herald is currently
looking for a new online
editor, one who can get this
paper on the Web on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
If interested, swing by
· Garrett Conference
Center, Room 122 for an
application.
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Banner getting mixed reviews
BY

L. D
Herald reporter

J E N N I F ER

AWES

For students and fac u lty
tes ts a re a part of eve ryday l ife.
B ut for most offi ce associates
tests aren ' t p ar t of the d ea l.
Until now.
Banner Finance, the th i r d
por tion of Banner 2000 , is testing the patience of Western's
office associates and c lerical
staff. Though most were complimen t ary of Banner Finance,
which was launched on July 1,
many are still tryi ng to maneuver their way through the kinks
of the complicated system.
Banner 2000 is Western ' s
new computer syste m
designed s pecifically for universities. Banner Finance deals
with the university's financial
information.
Lisa Epley, office associate
in the English department, said
when people learn how to use
t he system they will have a
whole lot more information at
their fingertips.
However, Epley said 1t will
be some time before she feels
comfortable using the new system.
" I think that a lot more indept h training should h ave
been provided," Epley said.
Richard Ki r chmeyer. vice
president of Information
Technology, said that more than
S50,000 in the last year was
spent on training employees for
the Banner system. That 1s little
comfort to Epley, who said that
many office associates didn't
have ume to allend the training
sessions because of their jobs.
" ~ost departments do not
have the luxury to s it around
and play on the comp uters,"
Epley said.
Budgets are especially hard
to do on Banner, Epley said
She said the budget program on

Banner d oes n ot s h o w wh e n
salaries a nd in voices have been
ta ken o ut - fo rcing depar tme nts to question the ir figures.
"I know that a lot of departme nts are keep ing track of th eir
budget on s preadsheets - they
a r e too a fr aid not to ," E pley
said .
Kirchmeyer was not surprised to hear that many of the
departments are still having
trouble budgeting on Banner
Finan ce. He said n ot all the
data concerning the budget has
been entered into the system
yet, and that is what has been
causing the confusion.
The move to Banner first
started in Feb ruary 1999, when
the financial aid office
switched to the new system.
In Jan ua ry 2000 the student
portion of the system was
launched - allowi ng students
to register for class on Topnet.
Human Resources , the fourth
and final portion of Banner, is
sch eduled to launch in Ja nuary
2002.
Gordon Johnson, director of
administrative computing services, has watched the gradual
implementation of Banner. He
believes the positives of the system far outweigh any temporary
setbacks.
One of the positives he sees
is the Web inter face , which
allows people to access Banner
2000 over the Internet.
"The only real pro is that it
is much more up-to-date than
the old system was. " Johnson
said.
The
biggest challenge
Johnson sees fer Banner is getting everyone lo re-learn how to
interact with and use the system.
"It's Just different," Johnson
said. ·•r don't think it is particularly easier or harder to use."
Lynne Swetmon, office asso-

You must be 21 to
enter our packaged
liquors store

Employees
shocked, skeptical

SUBWAY:

ciate for the math d e pa rtmen t,
s aid sh e has a lways been good
with computers, yet she still h as
some reservations.
"The onl y thing I do n 't like
about it is it takes more ste ps to
get things done," Swetmon said.
" No w I have to punc h in five
scree ns to get where I need to
go."
Kirchmeye r said tha t is common and expected with newer.
mo re adva nced, systems.
" Whe n you have a system
that is mo re comprehensive. 1t
is also going to be more comp lex," Ki rchmeyer said.
T h e development office,
which handles donations and
alumni giving, is one of the few
on campus that does not have
any problems with the new system.
Trudi Mayes. office associate, said or iginally there were
problems with the invoices, but
it has since been cleared up.
Some invoices now require
pre-approval before th ey can be
submitted. T h is was causing
confusion and fr ustra tio n with
Banner.
However , Kirc hm eyer said
the pre-ap proved invoices were
not caused by Banner. He said
t hey were a p rocedural change
by the university.
Mayes sa id her office h as
had a lot of trai ning fo r the system and they no longer have to
use spread s heets to keep their
b udget.
"It was a little shaky when
we were first getting the kinks
out, but I love to work 1t now,"
Mayes said.
Kirchmeyer predicted that
eve rything
with
Banner
Finance would be running
s moothly withi n four to six
months after its launch in Jul y
It's a prediction that he still
thinks will come true.

CONTINUED FR OIII FR O N T PAGE

Accordi ng to Subway employee Nola Gill iam, Osborne freq uently eats l unch in the sandwich shop duri ng the su mmer.
She sa id he's never mentioned
the heat.
When asked 1f he thought it
was hot inside Subway, Osborne
said, "Sure. I do. But a lot places
on campus have antiquated and
non-functioning heaung and and
air cond1t1oning systems. It's one
of our biggest challenges."
··rt hasn ' t always been s o
severe," said Rob Ch r isler,
director of Auxiliary Services.
Chrisler cited the increase o f
students and suggested that the

News Brief
Three members of the Division
of Public Affairs were given
Kentucky
Assoc1at1on
of
Government Communicators
Awards Tuesday at a luncheon in
Frankfort.
Tommy Newton communicatio ns specialist. received an
award of excellence for a feature
story he wrote on two high school
students who discove red a star at

1781 Campbell Lane
Phone: 782-8473
Mon-Fri 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Beam

an astronomy camp at Western
this summer. He also received a
news writing award ofment.
Tom Meacham, director of publications. received an award of
excellence for the Professional
Graduate Programs booklet.
Ma rcus Dukes, grap hic artist
received an honorable mention
for his designng of the cover of the
2000-2001 WKU phone directory.

Sikes Tire

VETTE CITY LIQUORS

$6.99

Jim

a ir cond it ion ing for the en t ire
food cou rt is n ot working as it
should.
" We got the parties together
and said this is what we're going
to do," he said .
Tuesday afte rn oon t h e
e mp loyees were skeptical.
"I'll believe it when I see it,"
Gilliam said. "There's been days
when I wa nted to walk out and
qui t. But I like working w1tb people ...and the insurance."
Tina Coleman has worked at
Subway for a year but her reaction was one of asto n ishment
The most sur prising thing to
Coleman was how fast the petition worked.
"Wow, for real?" she said.
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Opinion
Welcome to college:
it's almost nap time
Dear Mommy. Daddy, Aunt Ruth and Grandpa,
Things are going well at Western. Boy, they weren't k1dd1ng about
this lull
The purpose of my letter 1s an unpleasant one, though You see, I
got in trouble at school
H's not what you think I didn't forget my coloring books and l
haven't pulled anybody's hair What I did do was take some beer into
my home-that 1s to say my dorm.
Anyway, the reason l'm writing to tell you this (instead of dealing
with 1t on my own like the respons1
ble adult my te achers expect me to
be) 1s because the mean people
THE ISSUE: Our parents
here made me.
are gonna be super mad
I know what rou're thrnking
at us cause we did
You're thinking about how much
lime we spent discussing the dan
something bad.
gers of drinking and how to have a
good lime responsibly and follow
OUR VIEW: We don't
the rules. Too bad you're not here to
have to worry because
take care of me But if you were, I
guess it wouldn't be college
they're several hundred
H's a good thing they're maktng
miles away.
me tell you ubout it. That way we
can go over those lectures again I
guess in 18 years, they just didn't
srnk tn I really want to learn to be responsible, and a punishment
that forced me to deal with my actions could only backfire.
Maybe one of these days, like when I'm 30, I'll be able to take care
of myself. I want to graduate first, though. We all know why I came
here. and learning to think and act like an adult has nothing to do
with it.
ll's really too bad they don't send my midterm grades home. This
way, only I can see that I'm failing. I wish you could take care of that,
too.
Oh, well, I've got to go. rm brushing my teeth three times a day, saying please and thank you and cleaning my room.
I 'll talk to you later, like say, when I get in trouble again Lots of
love.
Sincerely,
Your little angel

Vandals stole honor
Over the course of its development, Western has, in essence,
become a mirror of American society.
It is a melting pot where people of different backgrounds and origins come together to enjoy an opportunity to make their dreams
come true.
Last seme!>ter, the university paid tribute to this spirit of diversity
by erecting flags from 25 countries in front of the International
Center. In June, the flags were
stolen, and this visible celebration
THE ISSUE: Someone
was interrupted by the insensitivity
of a person (or persons) whose motistole the flags that flew
vation hints at bigotry.
In front of the
Even if the theft was a prank, it
International Center.
has no place at Western. This university is a p lace where students
come to grow, and part of that
OUR VIEW: Those flags
growth is learning about those difsymbolize a diversity
ferent from you.
we're
proud to honor,
It is imperative now more than
and anyone who would
ever, at the beginning of a new mlllenmum, to embrace our differ•
steal them doesn't
ences and celebrate our common
belong
here.
hopes and dreams as we look to the
future.
Despite the return of the flags,
the act cannot be erased. To those who perpetrated this crime - and
it was a crime - know that you are not a part of the Western experience, but a hindrance to the education of the rest.
ll's a big Hill. and there's room for all of us Keep that in mind.

Campus provides ups, downs, pasta
Standing on the wet grass in
front of Gilbert Hall Wednesday
morning at 6 during a random fire
drill, l thought of a lesson a lifesaving bear named Smokey once
taught me: "Only YOU can prevent
forest fires."
Had the resident assistants slid
a memo with these words in everyone's mailboxes, I could'"e slept a
little later, but it's OK. The extra
hours in my day have given me
some time to think about other
things I've learned recently.
With the second week of school
almost over, I figured it was time
to vent a little bit about life on the
Hill thus far this semester.
I haven't taken a bath in two
weeks. Sure, there's a tub in the
bathroom of my resident hall, but
who wants to slide into the grime
left by 15 other guys? I slap on my
flip-flops and hop in the shower
tnstead. Having never lived in a
dorm before, you'd thtnk I'd be
uncomfortable walking down the
hall dripping wet with only a
towel to hide behind, but it's really not so bad - except for last
weekend.
Somebody in my dorm must've
gotten pretty drunk after eating
Italian last Friday. When I
stepped into the bathroom
Saturday morning, pasta had been
puked all over the floor. In a stall,
in a shower, and yep, near the tub.
In Tuesday's Herald, a Letter to

Goodbye a nd good luck to Fred
Hens ley, our outgoing chief public
affairs officer. Take a Stairmaster to
M' h' a n to remind you of Western.

But the men's soccer team needs a
lesson in concentration. How do
you lose a game in two seconds?
You' re supposed to play until the ref
says stop.

r the first of many times this
year, congratulations to Chris Marc us.
Don't fret, man. we a ll want to meet
Hef.

And the administration that le t
the poor Subway employees melt
forever. New commercia l idea:
show Jared losing weight by sweating it
ff · that sauna.

ell done, to the Lady Topper socr team, who WE,re indoctrinated
mto the bottoms last week. Good run
after a shaky start.

We've said it before, a nd we'll say
it again. Where in the Hill are we
supposed to park? No parking?
Golf carts for everyone.

the Editor requested we not print
the names of students caught driving under the influence. I'd like
to request we start printing the
names of people who drive back to
their dorn1s to upchuck.
But dorm life is better than last
semester,
when r lived
off campus
with
a
"friend" I'll
call "Colin"
for the sake
of this commentary .
Colin and r
laughed and
joked and
genera ll y
Taylor Loyal
whooped it
commenta ry
up in our
townhouse. I
even recall one glorious night
when we played tndoor baseball
with potatoes and a samurai
sword.
Al the end of my year living
with Colin, I moved back to
Virginia for the summer while he
stayed in Bowling Green He said
he'd send me the more than $100
he owed me for bills he didn't
pitch in on, but the money must've
gotten lost in the mail.
I'd like to thank my roommate,
fe llow Herald staffer Jacob
Bennett, for not borrowing any
money from me yet.

I also learned recentl y that
cops can be he lpful in the rain.
For as long as r can remember,
I've had an aversion towards the
police. Maybe it has to do with
three guys named Amadou Diallo,
Malcolm Ferguson and Patrick
Dorismond - unarmed men killed
recently by the police. Maybe it
has to do with the police's Steve
Urkelish "Did r do that?" attitude.
Or maybe my anger started when I
was banned from an entire neighborhood in high school after a guy
who bragged to his friends about
his plans to beat me up after
school called the cops on me when
I showed up. Then the re was that
time I had to walk home in freezing winter weather aner the 5-0
told my fr:end there were too
many people in his car and one of
us had to walk.
But Sunday, during the pouring
rain, my attitude changed when I
tried to start my car to no avail
and had to ask for help from campus police A policeman positioned tn a 15-minute parktng lot
to hand out tickets ended up
becoming my personal he ro when
he hooked up a booster to my battery and had me on my way in no
time.
Thanks, new roommate. Thanks,
campus policeman No thanks, Mr.
Pasta Puker.
Taylor Loyal is a senior pnnt
Journalism ma.iorfrom Roanoke, Va.
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Funding uncertain for shuttles needing repair
BY KATE DrTTMEIER

Herald reporter
Students who've made a
habit of catching the shuttle
rather th an walking up the Hill
may soon have to revert back to
their old ways.
The buses they've come to
rely on are in disrepair, yet
administrators are scratching
their heads and offering up
empty pockets in response.
Each morning, students can
be seen crammed at the seven
shuttle stops around campus,
hoping for a place on the bus.
Louisville freshman Damien
Roberts said he's had firsthand
experience with Lardy and
crowded shuttles.
"It runs abo ut every half
hour or 45 minutes, and it's
extremely slow," Roberts said.
"It's jam-packed. You've got
people standing from the front
all the way to the back. You
can only fit so may people on a
bus, so us u a lly some body gets
left behind."
More s huttl es would so lve
both problems, but Weslern's
having trouble keeping up with
the ones it currently has.
"There is going to need to be
a replacement of these buses,
especially the older ones," said
John Osborne , a ss istant vice
president for Campus Services,
adding t h at he wasn't sure
whe re the money would come
from."We're going on borrowed
ti me."
Western has five busses running the shuttle system: a used
yellow school bus, two buses
th at are .a few years old, and
two others t h at are e ight and
nine years old.
"All the stop-and-go driving

puts a lot of wear and tear on
them," Facilities Management
Director Doug Ault said.
Ault said that last sp r ing,
the
Pa rking
and
Transportation Committee
spent $7 ,500 on repairing
buses. There used to be a bus
used in case of e m ergency
breakdowns and other situations, but last spring it broke
down too, he said.
"As it is now, every bus is on
th·e road," Ault said, and
because of the number of students riding, it's hard for them
to complete their routes in an
hour.
Osborne and Au lt said
Western may soon be in the
market for new buses; however,
this will be a costly purchase.
Larry Cai ll ouet, director of
the International Center which
helps sponsor the busses, said
new ones could cost about
$200,000
Osborne said one possib le
solution to gen e rate r even ue
would be to increase parking
fees. He said that in the past,
the
Parking
and
Transportation Committee has
been successful in using parking fees to raise funding for the
busses; how ever , the committee is r e luctant to raise fees
again.
" Raising the parking rates is
the last thing I want to do ,"
said Bob Cobb, co-chair of the
Parking and T r ansportation
Committee. "That woul d be a
last resort for me."
Randy Deere, PE a nd recreation associate professor and a
member of the Parking and
Tra n sportation Committee ,
said the committee is constantly faced with issues concerning

M.J. McDonald/Herald
Facilities Management mechanic Keith Kubic tries to fix starter problems on one of the shuttle

buses that transports students around the Hill. Kubic said there are a variety of problems with the
busses, some of which are caused by driver error or by the constant stop-and-go of the shuttles.
Kubic is one of a few people who repair problems and has repaired busses for Facilities
Management since the shuttle service began in 1989.
s huttles a n d is addressing
them.
He said t h e committee is
awar e t he buses will eventually need to be replaced, b u t
right now they need to find out
from t h e maintenance staff
whe ther it will be more cost
effective to make repair s or to
make purchases at this time.
" I would rathe r develop
new parking areas than pur-

chase a new bus," Cobb said.
Ault said when new buses
are purchased , the unive r s ity
would like for them to have
accon,modations for the disabled. Currently, two buses
have lifts for wheelchairs and
there is anoth er bus equipped
to handle the need s o f di sabled students.
"It would give us more flexibility to use those whe neve r

..

~Id ParnkeeL Location

5'2'2 Morris Alley

needed," he said. " We're working very closely with the office
that handl es that to accommodate those students."
Wes te rn continues to look
at possible so l ution s to the
fu n ding problems and replacing agi ng bu ses, but u n til the
shuttle p r edicament c a n b e
resolved, stude nts may have to
strap on their boots and take a
hike.
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Open Mon. 8at.
LIVE l'vlUSIC
TUESDAY
r
// THhlR~DAY

,,_ R ID.l\Y

SATURDAY

As Always

Opens al 8:00 PM • Music Begins al 9:00
Monday -&rvice Industry Night

Dance Floor

(Creal speciBls for our friends in the rest.auranl industry)
free 1'.-0ol for Alli

Video Games

Tue&iay - All pu can drink- $5 LBdi~ • $10 Guys
Wedne&iay - Jell-0 shol specials
Thursday - All you care lo drink - Back lo school special
$5 Ladies • $10 Guys
&lurday - All pu can drink - Be.ck to &hool ~pecial - $5 for Afll

Dn"nlc Specials
$2 Wells
$1 Teqwla Shots

Give Aways

$1.25 Domesti'c Bqttl es

Come e~r/y Friday and Saturday because everyone that arrives between 9:00 and 10·"30 is entered !or Pre-Paid Cellular
Pbones to be g,·ven away Frida y, Saturda y and Tu esday N,'gbts at Midnigbt.

3 ~pankif18 New Qe8ulation Dool Tubles $7.00 / hr.
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DREAMS: First-year program has
C O NTIN U ED

FROM

F R ON T PAGE

That was not the case before
1972, she said.
When the women's soccer
players take the field tomorrow,
t h ey'll set a date that will be
remembered in school history
documents for decades.
It's the date women athletes
drew even.
Neide ll remembers Oct. 16,
2000. That's when he was hired
to lay the foundation for t h e
newborn program.
He' ll lead the troops he
recruited with a ground-level
approach.
"O ur thought was Lo build
from the grass roots up," Neidell
said. "To do that we wanted to
bri ng in a lot of freshman to
learn and grow together."
By a lot of freshman, Neidell
means 20 of the 22 players on the
team.
That's 18 players at 18 years
of age.
Crystal Chapon, a freshman
from North Potomac, Md., did n't
let the lack of history in the program dete r her college choice.
She came to Western because of
the superb recruiting by Neidell
and his brother, David, who's
volunteedng as an assistant.
She was rec r uited by more
than 25 schools but narrowed
her list lo Loyola, Towson,
Jacksonville and Western.
The Neidells came to her
house Jan . 2, and she said s he
fell in the love with the campus
during a visit later last winter.
And while Louisville fre sh-

man Allison Nellis loo ks for ward to writing the opening
chapter for women's soccer, her
family bas played a significant
role in Western's athletics history.
Her mother, aunt, uncle and
grandparents have played sports
on the Hill, and her twin sister is
a cheerleader for the Toppers.
Unlike Chapon, Nellis wasn't
initially recruited. She wrote the
Neidell s a letter expressing
interest in the fi r st-year program.
The brothers responded by
attending one of her club team
games.
Five of Nellis ' teammates
came with her to Western.
This is the team's third week
p racticing together, and they've
a lready began mixing a little
team chemistry. On their road
t r ip for an exhibition game al
Xavier last weekend , th ey
formed a "Goal Sheet."
They have high expectations
for themselves.
They'll reach for 14 wins in
the regular season . They'll
stretch for a Sun Belt championship, attempting seven
shutouts and a team grade point
average of-3.0.
Another freshman with Western alhlelics in her blood is
Kelly Tinius , a Bowling Green
High School graduate and one of
the most decorated players on
the team. She garne red all-district and all-region honors four
straight years in high school,
and was a state finalist for the
Wendy's Junior Heisman Award.

20 freshmen
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Her mother is in the Western
Hall of Fame for her days as a
stan dout tennis player. Her
father ran track and cross country. Her uncle played and
coached football, and he r brother, Chris Tinius , is a redshirt
sophomore defender for the
men's soccer team.
While Kelly Tinius' Western
roots run deep, the team sits in
the company of six other new
kids in Division I women's soccer. Neidell said the team's

graphic by Stephanie Gladney

main goal is to be the No. 1 new
program in the country.
1:o do that, the Lady Toppers
are going to play an aggressive
style of soccer.
"We definitely want lo p lay
attacking soccer this year ,"
Neidell said. "I think fans want
to see us score goals, and our
emphasis early on is looking at
opportunities to get in behind
the other team's defense so that
we can score goals."
Sophomore walk-on Melissa

Bailey and ·junior walk-on
Jennifer Klingenberg will be
counte(J on to provide leadership on and off the field. Bailey
transferred from Lindsey Wi lson
College where she played o ne
season of basketball.
"It's difficult to learn names
and get to know each other, and
where we're from , and ... put it
all together to win games."
Klingenberg said . "It's exciting
just to see what the first game is
going to bring."

SGA 25 members shorter and $4,200 richer than a year ago
47 people attended
SGA's meeting
Y. BRAZLEY
Herald reporter

BY ERIN

The Student Government
Association is losing members and
gaining money.
SGA slarlcd its first full meeting Tuesday evening - 25 people
shorter in attendance and $4,200
richer than one yea r ago
Although the sun was scorching
and bugs were swarming, 47 peo-

pie attended SGA's meeting on
Downing University Center South
Lawn.
"I'd be thrilled ifwe could keep
50 people all year," SGA President
Leslie Bedo said.
There were 72 Congress members at last year's first meeting. If
SGA continues to lose members at
this rate, they will only have 11
Congress members by the end of
the year.
Executive Vice President
Jamie Sears said the low turnout
might have been due to the meeting being held on South Lawn
rather than in SGA chambers.
In the future, meetings will
b e in SGA chambers - Room

EXPRESSIONS
UNLIMITED

305 of DUC - unless otherwise
indicated.
Sears and Bedo said they are
more concerned with dedicated
members that are willing to work
than big numbers.
While Congress numbers are
down this year, budget numbers
are up.
SGA has a $95,000 budget this
year, up from $90,800 last year.
Bedo said every department at
Western got more money because
of an inflationary increase, a policy where organizations receive
extra funds due to annually
increasing costs.
While most of the money has
yet to be earmarked, $15,000 goes

al~:h!~s

before 6pm

to organizational aid and $2,000
will go to the campus spirit award,
Bedo said.
Organizational aid will be
mailed Aug. 31 to all registered
organizations around campus. The
packets are due Sept. 28 and there
will be a meeting at 7 p.m. Oct. 2 in
DUC 305. Interviews and proposals
will be held Oct. 8-10.
The organizations will need a
proposal stating how much money
they wa:1t and how they want to
use it. Finally, the committee will
decide how much money to give.
The campus spirit award has
changed this year. Instead of just
attending athletic events, organizations will also be required to

E

GS(RAEPAEJ

participate in a campus beautification project to win. Last yea r, 20
organizations competed for the
campus spirit award, but this year
Bedo wants to increase il to 30. To
do so, the SGA office wi 11 send
information packets explaining
the award to all registered organizations.
Last year, SGA spent $14,500 on
operations, $13,000 on Public
Relations , $3,500 on a retreat.
$30,800 on programs and $29,000 on
campus improvements.
SGA will be holding a retreat
Friday, Sept. 7 and Saturday, Sept.
8. Following that will be SGA's
Parent's Weekend on Saturday,
Sept. 22.

12

Tammy Tooley

megaplex movie theatre
off Campbell Lane, near Russellville Rd.

Formally at Family Hair Design

Bowling Green• 782-3112

1733 Campus Plaza C o u r t ~
(Behind Zaxby's)

781-5479

$4.50
children
$4.50
seniors

SHOWTIMES
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31ST - THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH
The Deep End (R)................................................ 12:45
Jay & Silent Bob Strike Back (R)........................ 12:45
Summer Catch (PG-13) ........................................ l:30
American Pie 2 (R)............................................... I :00
3: 15
American Pie 2 (R)............................................... l :45
Captain Corelli 's Mandolin (R)............................ l: 15
4:00
Osmosis Jones (PG) ............................................. 12:45 3:00
Princess Diaries (0) ............................................. 2:00
Princess Diaries (G) ............................................. 2: 15
Original Sin (R) ................................................... .
Dr. Dolittle 2 (PG) ................................................ l :30
3:30
Sbrek (PG)............................................................ 12:50 2:50
Scary Movie 2 (R) ............................................... .
Tomb Raider (PG-13) ........................................... l:20

4:15
5:10
4:30
4:45
5:30
4:50

7:20
7:00
7:10
7:30
6:50

9:45
9:40
9:30
9:35
9:30
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Western joins forces to fund office
University looking for
presence in Washingon
BY M AI H OANG

Herald reporter
Western has spent $50,000 for
a presence in Washington, D.C.
that administrators hope will pay
off handsomely in influence and
grants.
They are working with other
Ke ntucky univers ities, state
agencies and government cabinets to fund the r eopening of a
Kentucky offi ce in Washington,
D.C. From the new office, the
Kentucky groups will be able to
more aggressively pursue fed eral
money and aide.
This will be Kentucky's first
presence in Washi ngton in five
years, said Audrey Haynes, director of the office. The office will
open at the Hall of States in
October.
Though Western has a lawyer,

BIG RED:

communities
meet
Ken Lee, who represents the uni- rural
versity in Washington, this is tl,e Environmental
Protection
first time the university has been Agency water pur ity guidelines.
a part of the Washington office.
P r ovost Barbara Burch said
Bill Schweri, director of exter- all of t h e coll eges at Western
nal affairs at the University of have received some sort of grant
Kentu cky, said the office wi ll for various projects in the past,
but mo r e visih elp Wes tern
in a number of
bility
can
ways.
increase t h e
"This office Is another
"This office
cha nces of the
un iversity getis
another avenue for students to
ting grants.
avenue for stu- voice Issues that conBurch sai d
dents to voice cern them."
Western has
issues that conp r e vi o us Iy
cern them,'' he
- BIii SChweri
worked indesaid.
director of external affairs at UK p endently for
B 1 a i n e
fundi ng. Since
Ferrell, assis1996, Western
tant dean of
Ogden College, hopes to use it to has gone from receiving $11 milincr ease the fund ing for a num- lion in grants to $22 million last
ber o f projects in his college, year.
But because there are beneincluding building a watershed
to purify water fr om a storm fits for both the state and univerr unoff that runs into the Lost sities, Haynes expect more
River, finding innovat ions to Kentucky schools to sign on soon.
he lp teachers become more com- Right now UK and U of L are the
fortable with using technology in only other universities helping to
their c lass r oo ms and h e lping finance the office.

"We anticipate a pretty comprehensive participation from all
the unive rsities," Haynes said.
The deal wil l help Kentucky
as a whole, she said.
"The overa ll goal is to
increase Kentucky's presence in
Washington and to increase the
feder al support that goes to the
state - our piece of the pie,"
Haynes said.
It's all a part of th e New
Economy Initiative - the state
and regional effort to develop a
new economy that is more competitive.
Now, with Western collaborating financially for th is s tate
office, the state will also recognize Weste rn's impact, Burch
said.
"There are many people that
recognize the tremendous impact
that university faculty and stud ents can have on working with
others in the community," s he
said. "(Which will) make some
good things happen in the sta te
and make it a better place for
people to live and work."

Construction cut wires

CONTIN UE D F ROIII F RO N T PA GE

All of the problems are being
addressed, he added.
But fo r Williams, the fixes
aren't coming quickly enough.
" It's an annoying inconvenience," Williams said aft.er heading down to Subway to buy chips
there
Construction around campus
has led to the accidental cutting of
wiring used to connect the system,
said Richard Kirchmeye r, vice
president for Information
Technology.
Oth e r wiring, inc luding
video, compu ter network and
telephone cables, has also been
severed because of construe-

tion, he added.
Some dorm laundry rooms also
lost their connection to the system
over the summer because of broken lines, but those were repai red
before students returned to campus, Chrisler said.
A new compu ter s oftware
package installed to operate the
payment s ystem called
Odyssey - has had glitches that
are also causing malfunctions
with the payment system , he
said. Those problems are being
worked out by the CBORD gr oup,
the company that created it.
Over the next two weeks, the
wiring and readers are going to be
tested and replaced if necessary,
Chrisler said.

Victim met suspect
before attack
B Y B RETT CORB I N

Herald reporter
A female Western stude nt
r e porte d being raped ea rly
Friday morning at a h o use on
13th Street.

Student arrested
for possession
A Western student was arrested Tuesd ay night after pol ice
found 10 pounds of marijuana in
his house.
Amir S. Dadbin, 21, Kenilwood
Drive, was arrested at 6 p.m.
Tuesday night and charged with
trafficking marijuana ove r 5
pounds, a class C felony, and possession of drug paraphernalia.
According to a press release,
the Bowling Green-Warren County
Drug Task Force found the drugs
in Dadbin's home during a search.
The marijuana would have had
a street va l ue of $20,000, Drug
Task Force Officer Tommy Loving
said.
Authorities wouldn't comment
on how the drugs were packaged
or why Dadbin may have had such
a large amount.
Dadbin was released from
Warre n County Regional Jail
Tuesday at 12:25 a.m. after he posted a $2,500 bond.
The Bowling Green Police K-9
uni t and The Kentucky Stat e
Police Drug Enforcement also
assisted in the search.
- Brett Corbin

Ideas? Complaints?
Call the Herald at 745-6011

If the Odyssey program isn't
functioni ng in three weeks,
Western may revert back to a program they used last semester.
"My goal is to get as close as
flawlessly running in 30 days,"
he said.
Money for repairs will come
from a number of sources.
Kirchmeyer said repair costs
fro:n construction should be paid
by lhe contractors.
" It's their fault," he said. "As
far as I know they're responsible."
Chrisler said CBORD will
cover the costs of repairing the
s oftware, and that the cos t o f
r e plac ing the malfun ctio ning
readers will come from the ID
center's budget.

Student reports off-campus rape
Police reports said the 23year-old female was asleep on a
couch at a fri end's house. She
woke up at approximately 4 a.m.
with a man on top of her. She
said she h ad met the man
before, who came in with a
friend of h ers, but d idn't know
him well.
The victim said she jumped
up and screamed and the s uspect ran out of the house. Late r
she went to The Medical Center

News Brief

wh e r e s he was trea t ed and
released.
The He rald does not print the
name of sexual assault victims.
An investigation by Bowling
Green police is ongoing.
The victim said she is co ncerned abo ut proving the suspect guilty because she de layed
her treatment six hours whi le
she d ebated how she was going
to p ay for the tests and rape
kits.

The Covenant Players
A group of Christian college age
students who travel the U.S. sharing
their faith through drama and skits.
Coming to the
Catholic Campus Center
1403 College St.
Bowling Green, KY
Tuesday, Sept. 11 at 8:00 pm.
Everyone is welcome!

Stuck on campus on the weekend?
Looking for something to ao?
Vine~ar~
Workers cburcb
1367 Ittbia>t0la Street
843-9673

Downing University Center
offers a variety of activities on the

fourth floor (REDZ).

Service Times:
Su.n. IO:JO a.m.
an~ 6:oo p.m.

weJJ.7:00

welcome
W.K.U. Stuoont.s
come Join us in Wors¼,
JESUS IS LORDI

Because of Labor
Day, the Herald will
not be published
Tuesday

•
•
•
•

Bowling
Billiards
Arcade
And much more ...

oo
111JKU

~·

Watch the Herald for ads about Friday night proqrams that
could include free food, music., and/or discounts on bowling and billiards.

•
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Land purchase approved
Contract waiting for
court's decision
B v REX H ALL

JR.

Herald reporter
Western's property holdings at
the 31-W Bypass and Campbell
Lane area may increase within
the next two months, pending
approval from a federal
bankruptcy court judge.
By an 8 to·2 vote August 17,
with Regent Ronald G. Sheffer
not in attendance, the Board of
Regents approved a motion to
purchase property located at 2377
md 2381 Nashville Rd., between
Western·s Applied Physics
Institute and the Colonial Manor
Nursing Facility.
Western signed a contract
Aug 2 with William Mayhew Jr.
and his wife Noka, the owners of
w 1 3-acre plot. The Mayhews
11 1d recently filed for bankruptcy.
:ampus Services President
.1 nn Osborne said although
Western didn't seek out the deal,
they're buying the land because
its surrounded by properlies the
university already owns.
Faculty Regent Mary Ellen

Miller, who voted for the motion,
said the land Western is seeking
is close to campus and will provide the university with room for
expansion.
However, the land purchase
drew concern from some. Regents
Cornelius Martin and Howard
Bailey dissented from the majority vote.
Bailey, dean of Student Life,
said yesterday he didn 't mind
that the un1vers1ty bought the
property, but he wished there
was already a development plan
in place.
"I didn't want lo buy 1t and not
be for sure what we were going to
do with it," Bailey said.
The land purchase will not be
finalized until Western receives
approval for the contract - a
$300,000 commitment on the university's part - from a U.S.
Bankruptcy Court judge.
If Western gets approval, the
university will own the property
by Oct. 1 and pay for the land
using money from the reserve
fund.
The court's decision should
come before October, General
Counsel Deborah Wilkins said.
Specifics on how the land will
be used are unknown, but
President Gary Ransdell said

Western would use the property
for "development."
Osborne said Western plans to
work with Investors Realty and
Management Company, Inc., of
Bowling Green, to come up with a
long-term development plan for
the new property and other properties near it, including the
building curr ently housing the
Applied Physics Institute. .
That structure will be vacant
once the institute is relocated to
the old Bowling Green !\I-all on
Campbell Lane.
Still, nothing has been set in
stone.
"I think It would be very premature to indicate what we might
be doing with this land at this
time," Osborne said.
No final plans for development would be released until
after Western is finished consulting with iRM on the matter, he
said.
IRM President Kenny Nealy
said his company will sit down
with Western after the property is
purchased to come with a usage
and marketing plan for it.
Nealy's company has developed a number of retail shopping
centers, including the Kroger and
Barnes and Noble stor es on
Campbell Lane.

Sunday, September 9th, 10:30 A.M.
at the
Phoenix Theater
(downtown off of Chestnut St.)

Spirit of Hope is an inclusive congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
For more infonnatlon call

Pastor Heather McCulloch at 843-0709
or visit us on the web at

WESTERN
KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY

B Y R EX H A L L JR.

Student News - Faculty News
Alumni News - All News

weekly worship begins on

•ii1

set up safety
checkpoints
In an attempt to promote
awareness about responsible
driving. Bowling Green police
will set up safety checkpoints
tonight looking for drunk
drivers and other traffic violators.
Officers will be stationed
from 10 p.m to 2 a .m. at three
different locations around the
city, including University
Boulevard, Nashville Road and
Louisville Road.
Bowling Green police officer Tom Forte said police will
be looking for drunk dri vers,
people driving with with out a
license or not wearing a seatbelt.
" We're giving you fair warning we're goi n g to be out at
c h eckpoints, so it's kind of a
driver beware," Forte said.
Police will stop vehicles
that pass through the checkpoints, but Forte sa id the
a mount of traffic flow at the
diffe rent sites will d e termine
if police stop each car to check
for infractions.
Forte sa id police u s uall y
have fewer ar rests than ci tat ions during saf ety checkpoints like the one tonight, but
that in th e pa st, there have
bet:n a few arrests.
Kentucky State P olice will
also set up checkpoints in the
Warren County area during the
h oli da y weeke nd . A n ews
r e lease said auth orities will
be e nforcing speed limits on'
· Int erstate 65 and secondary
roads. They wi 11 also check for
d runk-d r iving i n fract io n s,
· license and registration, seatbelts and proper chi ld safety
restraints.

Spirit of Hope Lutheran Church

www.SpiritofHope.net

BG police

Herald reporter

Hope is coming!

President §ary 'Jl. 'Ransde(( ana
The Western 'Kentucfy 'llniv~rsity Student Li_fe Pounaation 'Boara of 'Directors
Corcfia((y invite you to a 'Ri66on Cutting Ceremony for the new(y-renovatea
'lvicLean 'Residence 'Ha([
Thursaay~ "August 30, 3:00 y. m.
'lvicLean 'Ha((
Western 'Kentucfy 'University
Tour ana 'Receytion to fo((ow yrogram

~:£%~

J~

HAIR DESIGNS, INC.
901 Lehman Ave,
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Kathy Andres

Tuesday - Saturday
Call for appointment

270 -782 2887
270 -782 2890

Set of Sculptured Acrylic Nails $ 20.00*
Fill Ins $ 18.00*
(* w/ WKU I.D.)

College Heights
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• No Plastic Tips • No Drills

diversions
Ma dison Ave. - ·~
Gene ral Baptist Church
PA S R
FREDDI E NORRIS
CHRIIT IANS
NI VER DII

NED EVE!
11 :00 6 :00
6:0 o t
CHRISTIANITY - NOT JUST A

WN.CLASS

WILL THE ROAD
GET .YOU TO MY

T H IV JUST GO ttOWI
uza•1&IIIITTli1.'llalllalll

WORSHIP SUN. EVE

10:00

9:30

I

TRIP TO THE ALTAR

n·s

A

LIFESTYLE!

PASTOR DAVID HOBDY

SUN. CLASS W.ORS\-\\? ~\l~,

9 :0 0
10:00
•• AND MUt

~ : C)

o·

E

GIVE GOO \\\S ,
WORSH\P 'I\ -----~-

Jed Co11klin/Herald
Todd Chandler, pastor of West End Church of Christ on Old Morgantown Rd., changes messages on the church's sign. Chandler says he can't preach

through the signs. "We just try to get people's attention. Maybe just get them curious enough to come in." Other local churches use the same method to
draw in crowds.

Messages
from

Signs offer advice
and inspiration
B Y T A YLOR LO Y A L

Herald reporter

0

They're not burning bushes.
They're not locusts or frogs
falli ng from the sk-y.
They'r e not lightning bolts.
Or healed lepers.
Or parted seas
But they are signs. Religious
signs.
Many people drivi ng past

them can't help but look.
More a nd more, the signs in
front of churches offer not only
ti mes of worship, but catchy slogans, words of advice and messages from God .

In the beginning
Whe n Wesf En d Church of
Chr ist put up thei r sign less than
a yea r ago, the first message, a
verse from Ezekiel, read: "And
God said put a sign at the head of
the road."
Todd Chandler, the ministe r at
West E nd, said he chose the message as a comical way to introduce the new sign.

Since the 28-yea r-old mi nister
moved to Bowling Gr een from
Flor ida two years ago, he
watched the congregation of
abo ut 100 grow by 35 or 40 percent. He said he isn't s ure if the
sign has anything to do wi th the
rapid growth.
Chandle r said he's not trying
to l u re in passers-by. He just
wan ts to brighten their day.

Selling God
La rry Snyder, associate professor of religious studies, said in
America, where there is no
SEE Goo, PAGE 1.2

Running for all the slackers and making the grade

W EEKEND SUPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett

Like a caged ani mal with
chiggers, I ached to take off. I
still remember the way I
strolled up to the starting line
last semester with the confidence of, um, someone really
confident.
The only thing separating me
from summer was the final in my
jogging class, and I was gonna
roar out of the b locks. I needed
lo run two miles in about 20 minutes to get a C, and about 15 to
gel an A.

I wan ted the A.
I wan ted to end last semester
on a good note, hoping my success would carry over to this
one.
Never mind that I'm missing
a class right now to write this.
At that moment, it didn't matter that I'd been in bed all week
or that I didn't run half the time
when I was 10 class.
It didn't matte r that the day
before I'd driven past my jogging classmates on my way back

College Heights Herald
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♦

from Baskin Robbins.
None of that matter ed,
because this fat cal was abo ut to
become a cheetah. My confidence, my willingness to succeed afte r a semester of slouching, were going to propel me to
an A. It was as if my tootsies
were stuffed inside the golden
shoes of Michael Johnson himself.
A decent grade would salvage
a savage semester that saw me
suffering through assignme nts

Thursday, A ugust 30, 2001

♦

Page 9

for s ub-C scores. Try saying that
10 ti mes fast. A decent grade on
this fi na l would mean I might
pass my joggi ng class.
I was so pumped. I wouldn't
need pills Lo e nhance my performance, like Ben Johnson in the
'88 Olympics or Jessie in that
very special episode of "Saved
By the Bell."
This race wasn't about the
grade anymore.
Su

P1 c 11 s, P AG E 1 1
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News of the Weird
Southern Charm

ACROSS

34 Where trouble can be!

JS. A sweetheart

36.0wns
37. Ou1t
38. Worthless ideas
39. Soft loods
40. Alphabet letter

l. Wood-cutting tools

2. Sprat"s favonte
3. Wllhin
4. What 1s seen from a mountain-top

5. Hearing distance
6. Murk
7. Black
8. Lunglike
9 . Put into a case
10. Mary's sister
11. Hip descnption of an
obsessive personality
12. Sub_ _
13. Neither wins nor loses

INNERSPACE
SCUBA

The Great Escape
• 1he Deep End
Jay and SIient Bob Strike

♦

49. Ahas Wllhout the ·s"
50. Birthday court

with him.

On his last ne·rve
In February, a 52-year-ol d
man shot a 21-year-old man to
death on 1-75 in TennP.ssee as th e
men hauled 30 fighting roosters
to a cockfight in Kentucky; the
older man was angr y that the
younger man ke pt kic king the
back of his seat.

Free fall
Kevin Mackle died at age 21 in
1998 when a Coke machine he
was rocking in a dorm at Bishop's
U n ive rsity in Lennoxville,
Quebec, fell on him.
In July 2001, Mr. Mackle's family filed a lawsuit for a bout
$660,000 (U.S.) for wrongfu l death
against the machine's ma nufacturer and distributor, Coca-Cola,
and the university. The laws uit
claims that each defendant was
negligent in not posting signs on
the machine that college students should r esist the temptation to rock it.
According to the coroner's
report, the late Mr. Mackle was
well-known by hi s fri e nd s fo r
securing free sodas by rocking
the machine and was once again
engaged in his c raft when the
fatal accident occurred.

Ar~ Bulletin Board .

Baell

52. Tennis naught
53. Arab name
54. Aran. e.g.
55. Pickle
56. Being

41. Flower
42. Speakers· platforms
43. Put in the way of penl
45. Crunchy vegetable
46. Rod accompaniment
47. Auto
48. Creek
51. By
57. Small gut
58. Can mess up the works
59. Refuge
60. Vine
61. Night before
62. Soothes
63 Adds fat to meat
64. Visualize
65. A type of penguin

~

Curt Storey, 62, who lives
near Pittsbur gh , Penn., filed a
wrongful-dischar ge laws uit in
August
against
Burns
International Security Services, Lucky guess
claiming he was fire d from his
In August, Naples, Fla., City
job because he refused supervi- Counc ilman Fred T a r rant
sors' demands that he cleanse d emanded "that local artist Ted
his lunchbox and p ickup tr uck Lay's "Famous Tongue Mona Al
of Co nfe d e rate flag d ec als, Monica" painting (side-by-side
orders that he c alls illegal impressions of Mo n a Lisa ,
national-origin discrimination. .Albert Ei n stein and Monica
Storey claims h e is a Lewinsky sticking their tongues
"Co nfe d e rate
Southern out) be r emoved from its place
American," even though he is a at a Naples municipal art center
life long Pennsy lvanian and because he thinks Lewinsky's
even though courts have not rec- "tongue" too much resembles a
ognized CSA as a protected p e n i s (which Lay denies).
c lass unde r anti-discrimination According to a Naples Daily
law.
News report, Tarrant is in fact
blind bu t said var ious advisers
Footing the bill
have assured h im that th e
Paul Morgan of Biloxi, Miss., tongue is a penis.
has b ee n busy the last few
weeks lining up Web site view- License to kill
ers, at $20 each, to watch him
In May in Stroudsburg, P enn.,
slice off both his feet on Oct. 31 Noah Berryman, 19, was convictwith a homemade guillotine.
ed of involuntary manslaughter;
Morgan 's feet are nonfunc- hours afler earning his driver's
tional because of an automobile license, Berryman was trying to
accide nt , and h e wants get his car airborne on a hill (he
hydraulically operated prosthe- la unched 63 feet o n the fourth
ses to make him more mobile, attempt) whe n he hit a tree,
but this is the only way h e killing the two fri e nds rid ing

21 . Scottish cap
25. Utmost attainment
26. A sense
27. Frequent
28. How the cow cned!
29. The highest part
30. Stomach inflammation
31 . What the elm gives
32. A species of ungulate
mammal
33. To try out
35. Main pan of airplane (pl.)
38. Theater area
39. May be Dem .• Rep. o r Ind.
41. Sp1nt [pl.)
42. Passageway
44. _ _ or about
45. It needs an opener
47. A shnll cry
48. _ _ Clinton

1. Full oflife
6. Government economic gauge
9. Sting
t 4. Greek hospitality
I 5. Bud Ahbolt's sidekick
16. New Hilton hotel opened here
17. Consumer
18. Saudi expon
19. Delete
20. Bliuard
22. Map collecuon
23. Emote,
24. Testify under _
26. The piper's son
30. Impure

knows to raise the $200,000 to
buy them. Although traffic on
CutOffMyFeet.com is heavy, as
of mid-August, Mor gan had
signed up only 10 viewers.

by Chuck
Shepherd

♦

summer Catch

♦
♦

Ameltcan Pie 2
captain eon.II'• MandoUn

♦ o.mo.laJonN
♦ 1be Prlnc:eu Diaries

♦

OrlClnal Sin

♦

Dr. Doolittle 2
♦ Shrek

.. • We love our new membersl Congratulations on pn1ng the
best on campus!
• Coogrotulot10ns to D10ne McKinnon on her Sigma Phi
Epsilon Ur Sis Bid

♦ SC-, MoYle2

♦ Tombblder

Plaza 6
♦ lheotbers

Answer.

3 7

S O

S 7

V N V I 1

S t
3 0

n
I

• Congratulot1ons Stacey Yarbrough on your engagement
to Anthony Collins

~

V 7

3 1 I

♦O
♦ Je1p1ra CNepara

....... 11Nr2
♦ 811Ntefd . . .

• We love our new Gamma Guy. Mott Powell of Form
House Thanks for all you've done and your continued
support

............
......
♦ Ballflleloy

♦ Atl..Ue

♦ A•arlc•

o.tla••

. . . . . . td .........
♦ .....nlohll&I

• We love ALL of our Gamma Guys!
Kieron Hosey
Steven West. <l>D-0
Chris Wood. L<l>E

-,

...".._

Greenwood 6

"'

~F'
'\1,·-,.

,,.~
C"

,.

~ {

.t~f.,-,;:;..,,'

A llN : S TUDENTS

110 VANDERBILT CT
270-745-7233

FR..10AY NlliHT!
• LADll=rS NlliHT
• $2. 11 C.ALL IT

10% Discount to
WKU Students
3 D ay Certification
September 21, 22, & 23
Call about details
745-7233

Because of Labor
Day, the Herald will
not be published
Tuesday

(270) 783-8995 .
Open Tuesday - Saturday 8 pm - 2 am
3 0 2 Morgantown Rd Bowling Gr -n, KY
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Art alum returns to Hill
B Y M IRAN D A W I LEMON

Herald reporter
When Barba ra Fugate studied
at Western, she was n't sure art was
an ideal career c hoice.
Whe n she graduated in 1988,
she couldn't imagine doing anything else.
Now, Fugate is back on the Hill,
showcasing her work for up-andcoming art stude nts.
Professors, s tud e nts and art
love rs alike gathere d in the fine
arts center gallery on Tuesday to
admire "How We Are," an exhibit
ofFugate's sketches and paintings.
"Her paintings are s o full of
e nergy," Nashville sophomore
Megan Klawitter said.
Klawitter admired Fugate's
use of li ne and color and said
she found the exhibit quite
remarkable.

Fugate admitted that when she
arrived at Western in the mid-80s,
she wasn't sure what she wanted to
do.
Luckily, one of he r classes
changed her mind.
"I knew after my first drawing
class ... I was sucked in," she said.
Fugate was encouraged by he r
pro fessors to experiment with
s tyle and subject. She tried, but
said s he just kept coming back to
her favorit e , t he human form ,
whic h is featur ed in all of the
pieces on display.
Since her college years, Fugate
has been highly successful, opening several exhibits in the Seattle
area. She said she appreciate d
the invitation to exhibit at Western
by art professor Yvonne Petkus.
Petkus said she contacted
Fugate at the request of Walter
Stomps, another art professor.

"She's an outstanding artist,"
Stomps said. "Her portraits have a
unique energy."
Petkus thought Fugate's work
would make a great first e xhibit
for the season.
"There's an amazing amount of
power in the r oom ... it is really
good motivation for our students,"
Petkus said.
Fugate is planning a trip to
southern France in the next few
weeks. She will spe nd three
months studying and painting
landscapes.
Though she has no immediate
plans for future exhibits, Fugate is
positive that she will continue to
be involved in art.
" I wouldn't want to do anything
else," she said.
Fugate's exhibit will be on display at Western until Sept. 21.
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I was running for the s lackers
who mi ss e ve r y class but th e
final. I was running for every
student who s mil es when h e
s a ys, "In that class, I got a C." I
was running fo r e ve ry kid who
ever said, "I'll d o it tomorrow."
I exploded like a starter's gun
whe n the teacher yelle d "go !"
Adrenaline and three of Baskin
Robbins ' 31 flavor s coursing
through my ve ins, I knew I was
destine d for an A on my jogging
final.
S weat was tri ckling into my
eye s like a s tream on an alti tude-choked mountain afte r lap
No. l.
I was panting afte r lap No. 2.
I walked mos t of lap No. 3.
Lap No. 4, I c rawled.
" Better lower my standards,"

I wheezed in my brain.
If I se t my goals low, maybe I
wo n' t be dis appointed when I

don't reach them.
I smiled before I collapsed
across the finish line.
My teacher clicked his stopwatch and shook his head.
" Not bad for s omebody who
never came to class," he said.

Picks of the Weekend
♦

The Diversity Coalition ,
Wes tern's gay, lesbian, bise xual,
transgende red and allies organization, is having its first meeting
from 7:30-9:30 toni ght at the
Fac ulty House , th e log c abin
behind Cherry Hall. They have
ice c ream there .
♦ The John Sutton Band is
playing Friday at 11 p.m a t Kelly
Gree n's. They sell beer there.
♦ They' re having open mic

night at 9 p .m. Saturday at the
Java House. They sell java there.
I might go read this poem:
" I met her in the halls of the
univers ity/I fell in love when she
said ' hi' to me. When I lost my
penc il she had one to lend/she
was my only friend . But she left
me , and oh , it' s bee n so hard
since she left me.''
Snap your finger s or som ethin'. At least gimme a "hoo-haho!"
Columnist Jo.cob Bennett's been
w a.lki ng in the ra.in. Tea.rs a.re
falling an d he fe els the pain.
Wishing you were here with he, to
end his m isery. An d he won ders
( wah-wah-wa.h-wa.h-wonders) why
( w a.h-wa h-wa.h-wah-w hy) y ou
won't ca.LL him at 74 5-6291 or email him a t ja.cobmbenn ett@hotma.il.com. And he wonders where
you will sta.y, his Little runaway.
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PICKS: Eat ice cream, drink java
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1603 U.S. 31W BYPASS
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101

(270) 843-(MORE) 6673

Ideas? Complaints? Call
the Herald at 745-6011
DON f" \ \l~S OUT O\!
\X/l~S 11 ·1<:\ SP! ·cI '\l S

No CC.)UPO'\
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: Sweetie Pi·e ·
I

Will1anq orclrr

Small
Large
Magia Wings (10) $5.99
Fresl1-t)al~e<I marinaIeel t11icken ,ving
Cheese Pizza
5.99
o.99
pieces servecl \Nill1 your choice of
Additional Toppings
1.00
1.25
classic buffalo stule (meclium,
inFerno Chol) or BBQ.
Veggie
7.99
10.99
Meats
o.99
12.49
$
Magia Supre,na!
o.99
12.49
Sweetie Pie
4.99
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sweet bulter cream, cinnamon glazecl,
1

1

Stromboli (9 inch)

$6.99

Fres11baked Italian pocl~el sandwich, stuffeel with Genoa Salami
Pepperoni, Ham, Grouncl Beef, Provolone an<I Mozzerella cheese,
and a hint of mustard.

Magia Cheese Bread

$4.99

Fresh, baked sticks topped with four llalian cl,eeses (Mozzarella,
Provolone, Parmesan and Romano) baked to perfection.

Magia Bread

·

$3.49

Sofl, wann fresh-bakecl, llalian scasonc<I brcacl slicks toppecl
with garlic sauce, ancl a blcncl of Parmesan and Romano cheese.

fresh bal~e<l llalian <lesser! paslru
(lrizzlecl will1vanilla siring icing.

DrinRS

t3 •00

-..l}

plu, lllX

Expires ,n 30 days Not
vahd with any otner offer. I
Valid only at part1c1pa\l.ng I
locallons Customer payc; 1
all apphcable sales tax.
Additional toppings extra I
I

I

•

plus lax 1
I

Expires in 30 days. Not I
valid with any other offe r. I
Valid only at participating
locations. Customer pays 1
all applicable sales tax. I
Additional toppings extra. I

CORC, Diet Col~e. & Sprite
$.99 for 20 oz.
2 Liter $1.99 + tax
Expires in 30 days. Not
valid with any othe r offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Customer pays
. all ':lppficable sales tax.
AoJitional toppings extra.

-------------------~
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Student voices
rocking the Hill
Bv

bottom dollar," Russe ll said.
The funding for New Rock 92
comes from a n operation budget of $7,500 from the unive rsity. There is also unde rwriting
from sponsors.
Russell said funds fr om
spon s o r s can be tough to gel
because the station cannot do
commerci a! s . The only things
that can be mentioned are the
company's name, location, business ho urs and slogan.
Still, the stud ents in ch a rge
handle the probl e m s with as
much finesse as the professional stations.
As ide from the faculty advisor, New Roc k 92 is completely
student run . Some of the DJs
come from the broadcasting 361
a d vanced radio production
class. One DJ , Versailles
sophomore Step h e n Martin ,
said the class is tough, but it's
all worth it once you begin
working in the station.
The other half of the staff
comes from s tu dents out of
Broadcasting 461 radio workshop. Russell explained that
stud ents from this class make
up all of the senior core staff
members.
Versailles senior Beth Carey
spends most of her time in the
studio surrounded b y demo
CDs.
Carey, the music director, is
in charge of finding local
bands to play on " Dirty Hours,"
a program showcasing hometown talent on Mondays from 8
to 10 p.m.

MO LLY O'CO NN OR

Herald reporter
lt's late at night a nd time for
a little vacation from homework. From local bands to hiphop beats, Western's own radio
station , WWHR New Rock 92
(91.7 FM ), provides a brea k
from the boredom.
New Rock kicked off I ls fall
season Monday night. The first
evening on the air came from a
fairly e mpty sta tio n with just a
few DJs left to play the music
and organize the shows.
Most DJs see m ed pretty
relaxed, rec lining in their seals
while music played in the background.
Sta tion manager Br e nt
Russe ll , a seni or fro m Tampa,
Fla., strolled into New Rock 92
ready to join his cohorts.
"We are one, big, happy, dysfunctional family, " Russell
said.
If New Rock is a family ,
Russell is the patriarch . H e,
Louisville senior and program
di r ector Sara h Fahey and
Faculty Advisor Marjorie
Yambor are in charge of the
station's organization.
"The three of us, we formulate and carry out station policy," Russell said.
New Rock also encounters a
few other differences than profess ion a I stations. Finding
funding is one change.
" .. . New Rock 92 is radio at
its purist, there are no commercials, no attention put to the

Estell R. Williams/Herald
Louisville sophomore Kyle Edelen, standing middle, argues with sports talk show co-host Louisville
sophomore James Brandenburgh, top middle, while Ben Idle, top left, and Lee Handle, bottom, listen during their radio broadcast in the Academic Complex Tuesday.
Most of the bands Ca r ey
hears, as well as most of New
Rock 92's programming, is what
Russel l describes as college
alternative music. He said all
of the artists are outside of the
mainstream.
"Boy bands suck ," he said
emphatically.
While all DJs may not feel as
strong ly as Russell about the
music selection, it's up to each
individual to decide what they
are going to talk about.
"Every DJ has their own persona Ii ty," Russell s aid . "We
stress to them to be the best

you that you can be."
On the air Monday and
Wednesday nights is the Urban
Music Review at 10 p.m. This
includes hip hop, rap and R&B.
Tuesday nig hts from 8 to 10
p.m. is the sports ta lk show
Riding the Pine, Wednesday
nights from 8 to 10 p.m. is the
80s show, and Thursday nights
from 8 to 10 p.m. is the Village
Idiots comedy sh ow, hosted by
Adam Kelly and Jeremy Sharfe.
"(It's) kinda like the Howard
Stern s how, they do off the wall
things like that," Russell said.
Bes i des music and talk

s hows , there are also news ,
weather and sports reports.
The weekend schedule is
open as of now, because no
shows have been made definite
for those slots. But Russell said
the decisions for these spaces
will be made very soon.
Russell and other station
workers spend a good portion
of time at New Rock . But
Russell said it's an atmosphere
he thinks is laid back. After all
the hard work is finished, it's
all about having fun.
" If it wasn't fun, I wouldn't
do it," h e said.

Goo: Signs 'an investment in building goodwill'
Presbyterian: " Will the road
you're on get you to my place? God"
The church's minister, Freddie
N orris,
said
Cumbe rland
Prebyterian's messages are sometimes signed "God" to give them a
little more " umph."
"So me of them are really
bold," Norris said, offering an
example.
"You know that thing about
tithing, I really meant that God."
Rebecca Saalwaechter, secretary at Cumberland Presbyterian,
said she got a response a few
months ago from a Christian bus
driver who often passes by their
church. The bus-driving believer
sent a thank-you card to
Cumberland Presbyt erian for
their kind sign.
" I just thought it was so cool,"
Saalwaechter said. "The people
in the church need to know that

established religion, t he signs
may help to "sell God."
Because religion has been
shaped by consumer cu lture,
Snyder said, God has become a
commodity.
" Whoever ca n make th e ir
product most attractive will have
the best success in the spiritual
marketplace," Snyder said.
In America, he said, we have a
"free-market religious economy"
where people choose religions in
the same way they choose soft
drinks.
If Snyder is right, Cumberland
Presbyterian Church has prime
land for advertising.
Located on heavily traveled
Campbell Lane, the church often
puts words on their sign that seem
to come straight from the mouth
of The Man Upstairs.
This week at Cumberland

their sign is achieving a ministry."
Snyder s uggested the s igns
make churches more attractive to
possible pew-fillers. He said they
are a newer version of religi<,us
pamphlets passed out in the 19th
century.
"The marketing of religion has
been around as long as there has
been religion," he said.

The market of making
people smile
Bill Brumit, minister at
Greenwood Park Church of Christ,
said, "The idea is to leave somebody with a good feeling."
This week his church's sign
said: "Christians never die. They
just go home."
While he said maintenance on
the sign can get costly, he considers the money spent "an investment in building goodwill."
Anthony Spires, advisor to the

Christian Student Fellowship on
campus, said h e's n oticed more
messages popping up on church
signs in the past five or six yea rs.
"I find for the most part they
are a neat way to bring an important message to light," he said.
One of his favor ites was a sign
that read, "Seven days without
prayer makes one weak."
"I thought it was a neat way of
playing off the words and bringing
a neat message there," he said.

Signing off with West End
Wednesday, Chandler chan g,._ed
th e words on his sign from "And
much study wearies the body Eccl. 12:12" - words aimed at

Western and other schools going
back into session- to "Know God,
Know Peace. No God, No Peace."
West End is starting a lesson
series soon about finding God so
Chandler thought changing th e
sign to a more fitting message was
in order.
He said he tries to stick strictly
to the scripture when coming up
with phrases for his sign. He
doesn't want to change the meaning of th e Gospel in order to be
catchy or clever.
" I'd hate to be dumped into
that great pool of churches with
their funny cliches," Chand ler
said. "I don't want to be a church ·
driven by pop culture."
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Thur - Sat
4PM - 4AM
Dance, Po1IUon1 Available
1316 Old Loulsvllle Rd. (270> 796-9200
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Sports Bar

Must be 21 to enter
Mon. - Sat. '1pm - 2am
Happy Hour '1pm - 6pm
Happy hour
Sl50 beer
S300 mixed drinks
Monday - Wednesday
$150 Miller & Coors Lite
S3.00 Mixed Drinks
All major Credit Cards occepled
1316 Old loulsvllle Rd. (270) 796-9200

c;b Flow ProbJe

c~~

'IJJ?

That means you need cash.

Earn up to $150 a month by donating regularly .
. Find out how thousands of students have earned spending
~ money at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge chair
·
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. later
~
they' re up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.
Come... it's tha1 easy.

Bowling Green Biologicals

"Where it pays to be a lifesaver"
410 O ld Morgantown Rd.

793-0425

Sports
Football
begins
new era
8\" KYLE HIGHTOWER

llerald reporter

Sa11g-Hyuck Park/Herald

Western women's volleyball Junior setter Sara Noe, left, and freshman middle hitter Amanda Schiff block the ball during

practice in Diddle Arena on Wednesday.

Tops look for Sun Belt title
Roster is deep,
filled with talent
BY KYLE T U C KE R

Herald reporter
Travis Hudson has been
working for this year since he
arrived at Western seven years
ago.
Each of the last three seasons were filled with high
expectations and hopes of a
Sun Belt Conference championship. But each e nded with
disappointing losses in the conference tourna ment and the
familiar ph rase " maybe next
year."
That's left Western fans and
critics wonderi ng when next
year will become this year.
"That's the million-dollar
question," Hudson said. "I've
never been this excited in this
part of the season. It's easily lhe
most talent we've ever put in a
gym."

The rest of the conference
apparently agrees. Western is
picked to repeat as champions
of the East. For many coaches,
that's something to ignore, to
play down. Not Hudson.
"I like it," he said. "I'm not
going to shy away from it. To

me, that's what Western volleyball has been working to do for
a long ti me . I embrace the
honor."
But to live up to the expectations of the honor, the Lady
Toppe rs will have to overcome
the loss of Melissa Starck,
Beaven Hill and Andria
Humpert, all of whom traded in
volleyballs for d ip lomas last
spring.
"They we re all very hardworking kids and were really
responsible for the resurgence
of our program," Hudson said.
"The two things I tell people we
lost were the intangibles and
passing, ball control. We lost
the No. 2 (Starck) and No. 3
(Hill) all-time digs leaders at
Weste rn in the same year."
Despite losing the potent
trio, the Lady Toppers return
some veteran fire power to go
along with a talent-rich corps of
youngsters.
"We addressed our needs in
recruiting, and we feel like we
have some very capable players
filling their roles," Hudson
said. "We've got three very good
seniors, three really- talented
freshmen and a group of four
sophomores who are really
starting to understand what it
takes at this level."
Add to that junior setter
Sara Noe, who was "the best
p layer at her position in the

confere nce last year," accord- talent and senior lead ersh ip
ing to Hudson. She set school tha t the Lady Toppers think
and confer e nce recor ds and will carry them this year.
ranked 10th in the nation with
"It's going to be our balance,
14.15 assists per game last year. because we have so many
Noe, along with seniors options," Furry said. " I think
Natalie Furry, Tar a Thomas it's going to be hard fo r other
and Jessica Willard will be crit- teams to defe nd us because we
ica l lo Weste rn's pursu it of a have good people everywhere."
confer ence crown.
Adding
to
Fu rry
a nd
that balance is
Thomas, both
sop h omore
outside hitters, "I've never been this defensive speand Noe wer e excited in this part
cialist
Tracy
named to the
May. As a freshAll-Sun
Belt of the season. It's
man, May dug
C onference easily the most tal290 balls, secteam in 2000.
ond
among
Furry
had ent we've ever put
returners.
career-best
Sophomore
numbers in kills in a gym."
Cynda Derbort
(392) and digs
- Travis Hudson and redshirt
(245) to go along
with a .316 hithead volleyball coach
f r e s h m e n
L y n d s e y
ting percentage,
which ranked
Broerman (outthird in the conference.
side hitter) and Erica Ringger
Thomas broke out last year, (setter) return to provide de pth.
becoming just the second Lady
The freshmen, though, may
Topper ever to tally 400 kills be the group Hudson is most
and 400 digs in a season, log- excited about. All three of his
ging 529 and 408, respectively.
newcomers could be in the
And Willard is her partne r
sta
rting lineup.
in crime. The middle hitter was
"We've not only got kids who
second on the team in kills last
can contribute in our fres hman
year with 413.
"Our seniors, all three, are class, but we've got some potenthe ones we'll look to in tough tial really special p layers in
games," Hudson said.
Su To, s , PU( 18
But it's the blend of young

Men's soccer doesn't want '00 repeat
B Y D ANNY

S CHOE N BAECHL ER

Herald reporter
"Defe nse
wins
cha mpionships" is a popula r phr ase in
the s ports wor ld. However, it only
holds true if the team can manage to score.
Western's me n's soccer team
opene d last season by going
scoreless in thei r first four games

a nd scoring only one goal in the
first six games.
The Hilltoppers hope to try
someth ing a little differe nt
tomorrow when they open their
season against David Lipscomb.
"We scored two goals on
Saturday," Weste rn he ad coach
David Holmes said, re ferr ing to
last we ekend's exhibition ga me.
"Hopefully we won 't h ave the
same proble ms scoring during

the fir st third of the season."
Western lost to Indiana
University-Purdue Unive rsity at
Indianapolis 3-2 Saturday in their
only exh ibition match of the season. Players have worked in the
preseason to avoid any type of a
slump right out of the gate.
,
"I think we'll do b ette r this
year at scoring early in the season," senior midfielde r Br andon
Thompson said . "Our de fen se
should allow less than three goals

a game, so two goals shou ld win
most games for us."
But they'll have to do it without
their sharpest weapons from a
year ago. The Toppers lost their
top four scorers from 2000, leaving
a huge gap in the offense.
Steve Brown, Derek O'Brien,
Donovan Sch ultz and Scott
Gardner - all seniors last year -

College Heights Herald ♦ Thursday, August 3 0 ,
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Western football coach J ack
Harbaugh must have watched lhe
same three-second segment of film
at least 10 straight times He was
silting alone in the dark Monday
watching films of the weekend's
practice.
He d1dn"l hke what he saw.
" I hate football ," Harbaugh
joked aner watching one ofh1s vet
eran defensive players nuss an
assignmenl
It wasn't true of course. He
actually docs like football.
After 12 seasons on the Hill and
40 years coaching overall, at least
that much 1s undisputable.
Still , it was understandable
why he was so stressed.
Tonight, third.ranked Western
opens its regular season and conference schedule al defending
Gateway Football Conference
champion No. 13 Western tllinois.
"I tell you what, this time of the
yea r is the worst fo r a coach,"
Harbaugh said. "You sit here and
you just wonde r if there is anything
you haven't done or if there is something you missed.
"When you step out there for
that first game, it is live. There is no
saying 'Hey, wait, we're not ready."
Those emotions have risen to
the tenU1 power this preseason.
Whenever coaches or Division
1-AA insiders refer to Western, it is
us ually the defense which garners
the most attention.
Su
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New team
drawing
young fans

Our OF BOUNDS
Kyle Hightower
The Western wome n's soccer
team had fans long before they
eve r had a team.
·
And though they have never
played a regular-season game, they
are already beginning to ins pire.
Angelia J ones, Katie Williams,
Ariel J ones and Sara h Gregan
aren't members of the 2001 Lady
Toppers' squad.
In fact, they weren't recruited
by any women's collegiate soccer
program last :ieason.
But they might be one day. After
all, they aren't even teenagers yel
The four Bowling Green residents are members of the
Southern Kentucky Soccer organization's unde r-11 "Lightning."
This past Saturday they
Su
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SOCCER:
CONTINUED fROII
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Missouri Valley Conference third in RPI

13

scored 'l:7 of the team's 33 goals.
Senior Andy Fertick and freshman Justin Goodman will start at
the forward positions.
"They are two hardworking forwar ds," Holmes said. "Fertick has
really shown a lot of enthusiasm
and worked hard in the preseason."
Though it lost its top scorers.
the team does have 11 seniors and
an
experienced
defense.
Sophomore goalie Daryl Sattler
and senior defender Steve
Gardner are preseason AllMissouri Va ll ey Conference
Honorable Mention picks. Sattler
averaged 1.4 goals against p er
game last sea5on.
Senior midfield e r Tawanda
Chitapa was also voted AllConference Honorable Mention
Gardner and Chitapa have been
named co-captains.
"We are really going Lo n,ly on
our seniors to lead the team this
year," Holmes said.
The Hillloppers have five
incoming freshman to add to the
roster: Goodman, Brandon Batley,
Brad Benz, Clay McMillan and
Richard Mupfudze. Redshtrt
freshman Scott DeGaris transferred to Western from Kentucky
but isn't expected to miss a beat.
"Scotty came in fit and has
done really well adjusting Lo the

guys, and he has played we ll,"
Holmes said.
DeGaris will be starting at the
s topper position. Senior Kyle
Wuchterl started there last season
but had offseason knee surgery,
and it's uncertain whether
Wuchtert will return to the team.
Western finished third in the
\11ssour1 Valley the last th ree seasons.
·•we would really like to finish
third again this year,"' Holmes
said.
The Missouri Valley is ranked
the third toughest conference m
the Ratings Percentage Index.
Perennial powers Creighton and
Southern Methodist are consensus
top 5 teams and both will visit
Bowling Green in October.
Creighton ended Western's season last year with a 3-2 victory in
the semifinals of the Missouri
Valley Tournament.
Western finished 10-11 last sea~on with an 8-5 conference record.
The Toppers first nine games of
the season are against non-confere nc e opponents. Those ga mes
include
the
Vanderbi!t
Tournament m Nashville and the
UNLV Tournament m Las Vegas.
"Our goal is to get off to a good
~tart in the non-conference schedule," Holmes said.
Western opens their season at 7
p.m. tomorrow at the WKU Soccer
Complex against David Lipscomb.

Thomas Cordy/Herald
Justin Goodman, a freshman forward from Russellville, Ark., practices with teammate Nick

Roberts, a sophomore defender from Sperryville, Va., during practice at the Intramural Sports
Complex on Tuesday.

FOOTBALL: Tops kick off season
CONTINUEO fROII

photo by Justin Fowler
Senior defensive tackle Randall Johnson runs plays with the

defense at a preseason practice last week.
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But as the Hilltoppers prepare for thei r first game 1n the
bigger, more physical Gateway,
t he more looming question is
whether their offense will be
able to compete.
The Toppers top r eturning
starLers include senior quarterbac k and o ffensive ca ptai n
J ason J ohnson, as well as senior
ru n ni ng
b a cks
Dway n e
Gallis haw, Keith Brooks and its
entire rece iving core.
Combine those weapons with
a strong offensive line and you
have a unit that could rival the
d efe nse for atte ntion.
" All the guys on offense have
been there. Now 1t is just time
to step 1t up a notch," Harbaugh
said. "Jason is a great leader
and in his second year of running the offense ts getting really
comfortable in the sets and in
r eading defenses."
New co-offensive coordinator
Wil lie Taggart is also confident
abo ut the s trid es the offense
has made s ince last season.

Moreover, working with first- most of hi s action at r e ce ive r
year coach Keven Lightner is after seemg minimal lime at QB
helpmg htm call plays.
in 2000.
Taggart will c all the plays
One of the better Topper athfrom the box and relay them to letes. the coaching staff worked
Lightner and Harbaugh on the on ways to get him on the fi e ld
field .
m o re
thi s
"They have
s pring
and
played
lhe "They (Western Illinois)
again this fall.
o ption against
" T h e y
I ndiana Slate. have played the option
know what I
so we k n o w against Indiana State, so
can do. so I'm
they will be
no t rea lly all
ready fo r us.-· we know they will be
t
hat
con Tagg::rt said of ready for us."
cern ed w t t h
W ester n
how I'm go ing
Illino is 'The
- Willie Taggart to be u sed,"
thing we have
Western co-offensive coordinator Pi mp le t o n
to do to co ms aid.
" We
bat that is
have a good unit and Jason runs
bring our A-game and execute.
"That said, they have proba- the show well."
Harbaugh emphasized th e
b ly never seen an option attack
importance of a good start.
like the one we run, either."
"I know that Western Illinois
. The players seem to agree
doesn't want to lose its home
with that philosophy.
Senior backup quarterback opener to the new team in the
and receiver Donte Pimpleton con fe rence ," H arbaugh sa id .
s plit time at both positions last "We will find out how good we
season, b ut will probably see are really quick."

SENSIBLE
CHURCH !
Hey, you study hard on
Saturday night! So sleep
late on Sunday, get some
brunch, watch a game, then
go to church ·-Sensible
Church.

Attention
we~te.-n
~tudenu

Community Church of God offers a
creative, original style of wor.;hip
at 6 PM every Sunday. Food &
Fun. Money back guaranree tha t it

will nor be boring. Come to "Grace
Place" at 2417 Russellville Road.
Or call 843-Q859 for a ride.
Chan:b was never me&Dl to
be boring!

Because of Labor
Day, the Herald will
not be published
Tuesday

If you are a Kentucky
res'ldent and have a 2.0 gpa
or above, you may be eligible
for work opportunities
through the Kentucky Work
Study Program.
Opportunities are available
for the following majors:

Accounting* Banking*Communications*Computer Information Systems*Dietetics/Nutrition*
Economics*Education*English*Finance*Health Care Administration*Health Care Information
Systems* Hotel/Restaurant Management*Human Resource Management*Information Systems*
Journalism*Management*Marketing*Nursing*Office Systems Technology*Pre-Med*Psychology•
Public Health*PubUc Re lations*Recreation*Social Work*Special Education*

Interested students should contact:

I ■■~

Beth Schreiner
CAREER SERVICES CENTER
216 Cravens, 745-3095

August 30, 2001
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Soccer team building from the ground up

13

volunteered as ball girls for the
Lady Topper's scrimmage against
Tennessee-Martin.
That's no s mall gesture. Game
time tempe ratures were in the
mid-90s at Bowling Green Junior
High School's Soccer Complex.
As head coach Jason Neidell
talked to his team about their
first half perfo rmance, the
exhausted quartet sipped on
wate r and admired the sq uad
from afar the way a dog admires a
piece of bacon.
"This is one of most fun things
I have ever d one ," 11-yea r-old
Gregan said. " I want to play for
Western one day."
Not only that, but Gregan even
has a favorite player: freshma n
defende r Kelly Tinius. Gr egan
has been scouting her idol since

she first saw her play as a member of Bowling Green High
School's women's team.
Tinius is not a bad choice.
Prior to signing with Western,
Tinius s tarred for the Purples,
earning various awards.
Tinius' teammates have similar s tories. It only worked out that
birthdays aren't too far apart,
either .
Despite what adding a
women 's soccer program has
meant to Western's athletics program, the re will be just as much
scrutiny centered on the program
in the early going.
When Western added its softball program two years ago, coach
Leslie Phelan opted to use mostly
walk-on and tr ansfer players
b efore bringi ng i n her first
recruiting class.
Tini us is just one of 20 firs t-

College Heights Herald
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2 bdrm- 2 blocks from campus.
Most utilities paid . Call J ohn Ross
or Mike at Cha ndler P roperty Mgt.

lliSSES NOW AT

DANCEAR'IS

••..•••.......•

THE El'fraANCE ON

Large 1896 2-3 bdrm d uplex at
1177 Ky. St. $425••• 3 bdrm house
1537 N . Sunrise. 2 bath, fenced
ya rd. central heat/air. $575

842-6811

782-8282

ASHLEY 0RG.E

SUNDAYS

1:45

781-8307

...............

(BASIC)

1 bdr m e fficiency acr oss from STH
& Cherry Hall. $275/mo.
utilities pa id. Lease by semester.
Call 781-4759.

3:30
( ADVAl''CED )

...............

90 M INQ...4$
$ Kl

2 bdrm/$405
1 bdrm/$350
Newly decorated, lots of closets/
storage, pool, on site laundry.
Call today for all the d etails!

4 G.A$ES
$ 35

846-2397.

............••.
Close to campus. 1 bdrm
a partme nt. $285/mo. 1309 Cente r
St. Le ase and de p osit required.
846-~397.
......•.••.....

2 bdrm house. Close to campus.
$350 p lus utilities $350 deposit.
203 Gayle. Cal 777-1936.

...............

For WKU Students only. 2 bdrm
apartmen ts $425, 1 bdrm a partments $375, $200 security deposit.
Close to shuttle pick-up. Call 842-

, ve
te. oUs, cendlet, PN'tffl

Df'lftb, stickers, petcflet_.,
,Jllrts, books, mags, beees

end Jewelry.

Ove r 1,888 DUOS
for rent!

We poy up to S6 for gour

cos.

.

917 Broadway, 793- 9743
OP[N Sundoys

4063.
....•.........•

Equestrian Apartment: horse
boarding with an apartment or
witho ut. 1 person only with one or
more horses. Lowest rates. Close
to WKU. 846-3232.

..•••........••

Herald Classitieds
online 0)
www.wkuherald.com

Spring Break
......••••.••..
Spr ing Break 2002!!! Student
Express is now hiring sales reps.
Cancun features FREE meals and
parties@ Fat Tuesdays- MTV
Beach Headquarters. Acapulco,
Mazatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas,
South Padre, F lorida. Prices
from $469, with Major Airlines.
24,000 travelers in 2001.
Call 800-787-3787 for a free
brochure or email:
bookit@studentexp ress.com
www.s tudentexpress.com

..............•

11 Spr ing Break Vacations! Bes t

Prices Guaranteed! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas & F lorida.
Sell trips, Earn Cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

···············
----------

TELLER- immediate ope nings
for teller at growing local
business. If you a re peoplefriendly, depe ndable, and
looking for full or part-time
e mployment, call Checks etc.
at 843-4435

...............

$ Ge t Paid For Your Opinions!$
Earn $15-$125 and more
pe r s urvey!
www.money4opinions.com

...............

Do you enjoy the outdoors?
Store cle rks needed at
Jackson 's Orchard
and Nursery.
1280 Slim Island Rd.
Bowling Green
270-781-5303

Full or part-time positions
available. No nights.
Applications availa ble from
9am- 5pm at Jackson's Orchard
and Nursery.

...............

781-5471
...............

Great deaJ. Very nice 3 bdrm apt.
1328 Adams St. $450/mo lease &
deposit re quired. No pets. Call

ti me freshmen o n the Lady
"Plus, the talent pool in soccer
Toppers soccer roster - a unique at those levels si mply is n't ve ry
decision that was the brainchild good."
of Neidell.
Maybe. But it could still be difThe word on the street is that ficult at times. It hel ps, however,
they are going to be too young to that the playe r s seem to be
win.
embracing the challenge of being
But it may not be the wisest such a youthful program.
move to question Neidell's wisThey c ling to it. They wear it
dom just yet.
like a new shirt they don't want
A five-year assista nt at Tulsa, stained.
Neidell gradua ted fro m Yale
And though they are the new
University in 1994 and helpd lea·d girls on the scene and the expecthe Bulldogs to a n NCAA F i nal tations wo n 't necessarily be too
Eight appearance.
high for this particular team - it
" I had a lot of recruiting con- won't be long.
tacts from my ti me in Tulsa, and
This will be their only year of
one thing I wanted to do when I grace; after that this class will be
got this job was really build this expected to produce. If they can't,
p r ogram from the g ro und up," the legacy when they leave wi ll
Neide ll said. " I just didn't fee l be soggy with disappoin tment.
like I could do that by usi ng walk- And that is a fact that Ne ide ll is
ons and tr ansfers or by going well aware.
after j unior-college kids.
And with only two non-fres h-

Classiiieds

For Rent 2 bdrm a part ment at
1167 Kentucky St. $400/mo utilities
furnis hed. Call 843-4753.

1-800-SUNCHASE
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Policies

Now Hiring: Ponde rosa Steak
House serve rs and production
people. 1608 31-W By-P ass.
Flexible hours 843-9629.

..••...........

After School Programming
Positions: Bowling GreenWarren County Community
Education seeks applicants for
following posi tions:
Area Supervisor (30+ hours per
week), Site Supervisor (20-25
hours per week), and Group
Leaders (15-18 hours pe r week)
to work in before & after
school progra ms in both city &
county school districts.
Positions are availab le at e leme ntary &
middle schools. Must be
available to work i n the
afternoons from 2-6 pm
weekdays. Must be
depe ndable, flexib le,
nur liur ing, have relia ble
transportation, a valid driver's
license, and good
written & oral communication
skills. Competitive wages.
Apply at 1700-B Patrick Way .

•••........••..

Knowledgea ble computer
person to teach me in my
home . 270-843-9517

.....•••.••....

The College Heights
Herald will be responsible

Need to earn extra cash?
Global Satellite is looking to
hire 3 part-time positions (a.m.
or p.m.). Very flexib le- will
work around your schedule.
Call 781-5594.

only for the first incorrect
insertion of any classified
ad. No refunds will be made
for partial cancellations.
Classifieds will be accepted
on a prepaid basis only,
except for businesses with
established accounts. Ads
may be placed in the Herald
office, by phone, e-mail or by
mail, payment enclosed to
the College Heights Herald,
122 Garrett Center, or call
745-2653.

Part-time work. Telemarketers
needed. Mus t be exper ienced.
Top pay. Apply in person.
A-1 Cellular & Paging.
1755 Scottsville Rd.

Rates:
$5.50 for first 15 words
.25ct each additional word
Disclay Classifieds:
$6.0 per column inch

Positions open for part-time
Administrative Clerical hospitality services. Also warehouse a nd production. Pay
r ates from 7-10.50/hr. Call, ask
for J ulie or Chris. 746-6454 .

............••.

ATTENTION Aquarium
Hobbyist - Now hiring
experienced personnel.
Serious inquiries only! See
Diana at Fishey Business. 1415
Campbell Ln. Bowling Gr een,
KY 42104. 782-6044

...............

........•••••..

..............•

man on the roster, they have only
each other to compete against.
Freshman midfie lder Jocelyn
Roac h was the fir st playe r
Ne idell ever signed at Western.
An native of Ovilla, Texas, she
has been playing soccer since age
6, but her second love is drag racing. After Saturday's scrimmage,
s he and her dad, Eddie, went to
Beech Bend Park for a drag
event.
She says the speed is probably
the thing she likes most about it.
How ironic.
Because when Roach and her
fe llow Lady Toppers take the
field tomorrow things will never
slow down for them again.
Kyle Hi ghtower's column
appears on Thursdays and occasionaUy on Tuesday. You can reach
him at 745-629 1 or by e-mail at
htowa@hotma.il.com

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad to 745-2697.
The P.r_1ce: •$5.50 for first 15 words, 254 each additional word.
Deadlines: •T ucsday;s paper js Friday at 4 P..m.
•Thursdays paper 1s Tuesday ar il p.m.

Gain valuable business experience in a corporate setting with
Campi ng World,lnc., the nation's larges t s upplier of RV / camping
accessories and services.
·

Hun1an Resources Co Op
I

Responsibilities include: Collecti ng, monitoring, and trac king data
fo r Wo rkm a n 's Com pen s ati on , OSH A , a n d d r ug testi ng
progr am.Coordinates communication mater ials for safety compliance p rograms, provides re ports and statistical data as needed.
Qualifications: The ide al candida te s hould be a sophomo re or
junior, purs uing a college degree in Office Admin;stration, Human
Resources, or He alth Care Adminis tration. Posse sses basic compute r expe rience, excelle nt ve rba l and written commu nication
s kills and the ability to maintain a high le vel of confide ntial ity
and cus tomer service . Must b e e ligib le fo r the Ke nt ucky Work
Study P rogra m, a nd avail ab le t o wo rk 20-25 h ou rs p e r week,
Monday through Friday.
Benefits inc lude: F lexible schedules in ongoing, year round position. R egular per fo rma nce reviews.Paid ho lidays and vacat ion.
Merchand ise d iscounts. Business casua l d ress code.

Apply online or in person:
Camping World,lnc.

650 Three Springs Road
Bowling Green, KY 42 104 ·
fax: (270}-781-8885

www.campingworld.coni

Now Hiring Drivers for
Brand New Location
• Earn $10 to $12 per hour
with mileage & tips
• Take cash home daily

Applicants must be 18 or older
and have a dependable car
with insurance.
Apply in person Wednesday
through Sunday after 4 PM
at Domino's Piua:

• Part-time or full-time
• Flexible hours
• Meal discounts

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

• Advancement opportunities

(Just off of Veteran's Memorial
Blvd. near the Water Park)

••Run an ad ln Ille Herald// ••
Dt•tllin.s

•rt T111stl•ys .at/ lritl•ys
@ . .. , ,.

Call 1fS-26SJ.

£P~ayq~e~1~6__________________________~H
~e~ra
!..!!!!ld~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~A'-=-uq~u=st_30,2001
Dat e
1.1/3
11/ 7
11/15

Opponent (bold home)
Harlem Globetrotters
International Team
Kentucky
11/16 Marshall or George
Washington
11/ 20 Evansville
11/ 24 Murray State
11/27 Creighton
12/2 Vanderbilt
12/5 Akron
12/8 Austin Peay
12/ 15 West Alabama
12/19 Creighton
12/22 Southern Mississippi
12/28 New Orleans
12/30 South Alabama
1/2
Florida International
1/ 5
Austin Peay
1/10 Louisiana-Lafayette
1/ 13 New Mexico State
1/16 Middle Tennessee
1/19 Denver
1/ 24 Arkansas-Little Rock
1/ 26 Arkansas State
1/ 31 Florida International
2/ 3
Morris Brown
2/7
Arkansas-Little Rock
2/9 Arkansas State
2/16 North Texas
2/ 19 Kentucky State
2/ 23 Middle Tennessee
3/1-5 Sun Belt Conference
Tournament

Men's schedule released ToPs: Season opener
C.

BY MALCOLM

KNOX

Herald reporter
The men's basketball team's
schedule, released yesterday, may
look a little funny at first glance,
but head coach Dennis Felton suggests not laughing.
The Hilltoppers open the season witt. two exhibition games, the
first being against the Harlem
Globetrotters Nov. 3 in Diddle
Arena. These Globetr otters are
the competitive team of top college players, not the comedic performers, Felton said.
Then it gets serious.
"We really worked hard to
avoid any of the bottom-feeders,"
Fellon said.
Western will open its competitive season against Kentucky in
the first round of the National
Association of Black Coaches
Classic Nov. 15 in Lexington.
"We look at it as a big opportunity," Felton said. "It's my desire
that we would play the other two
prominent programs in the stale
every year."
Murray State and Kentucky
State arc the other two Kentucky
schools on the Toppers' schedule.
Western's 2002-2003 home opener
will be against Louisville, Felton
said.
"You've got three of lhe top 10
winningest teams in the history of
college basketball all within two

hours of each other," Felton said.
"It's a serious disservice to the
fans that make college basketball
special i n this s tate when the
three of them don't play regularly.
It defies logic."
Nine of Western's non-conference opponents won at least 18
games last year. The Toppers will
play Austin Peay and Creighton at
home and away.
Creighton and Western scheduled two games against each other
because the schools were having
trouble scheduling other games.
··we were two teams faced with
some of the same obstacles in
scheduling, trying to upgrade the
strength of our non-conference
schedule, but not getting any
cooperation from many of the pro~rams in the top six or eight conferences," Felton said.
Felton also hked the closeness
of playing at Austin Peay in
Clarksville, Tenn., saying 1t was
almost like adding another home
game.
Western opens i ts Sun Belt
schedule with a three-game road
swing against New Orleans, SBC
West champion South Alabama
and Florida International, Dec. 28
through Jan. 2.
Felton and his cr ew travel lo
Vanderbilt
Dec.
2.
The
Commodores beat Western 70-66
last season after the Hi II toppe rs
led by eight late in the game.

this weekend in Toledo
CONTIN U ED FR O M P A G E
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this group," Hudson said
Outside hitter Amanda Cecil
headlines the class as the 2000
high school Gatorade Player of
the Year in Kentucky, the first
Lady Topper signee ever to win
the award
And then there's Amanda
Schiff.
"I think she may very well be
the most physically gifted player
I've ever recruited to rorne here,'
Hudson said "She's easlly the
most gifted blocker l'\'e ever
coached here. She provides a
presence we haven't had."
The 6-foot-l middle hitter certainly made a case for that in preseason play. Last year, the Lady
Toppers blocked 1.38 balls a
game as a team. Through presea
son this year, Schiff averaged 1.68
-alone.
Ashly Miller, with 2,658 assists
and 704 digs in high school,
rounds out the class as a defensive specialist.
"Our three freshmen will all
make a huge impact on our team
thi s year," Th omas said.
"Everybody has stepped into
their role and we re ready to com-

pete."
That will be put to the test this
weekend when Western opens its
season on the road . The Lady
Toppers will play in the Rocket
Classic in Toledo, Ohio, starling
Friday.
They will face Cleveland State
Chicago State and host Toledo 1n
the round-robin tournament.
"l think it's a tournament that
1f we play well. Wf''ll win,
Hudson said.
The tournament kicks off an
d game road tnp - inrlud1n~
tournaments at Southern Illinios
and Northwestern - to start the
year for Western.
Opponents during that stretch
include Northwestern, Kentucky
and Missouri And it's all b>
design
"I Just think 1t sets us up well
to get ready for Sun Belt play,'
Hudson said. "The Sun Belt is
very trying travel-wise and I like
to get our kids hardened a little to
playing on the road "
Of 30 matches this year for
Western, only 10 are in the friendly confines of Diddle Arena.
"That's brutal," Hudson said
"We're going to have to be road
warriors."
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